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 License required. 2 GB hard disk space. 1280x720 screen resolution. License required. 16 GB hard disk space. 2560x1440
screen resolution. License required. 64 GB hard disk space. 3840x2160 screen resolution. License required. An introduction to
GeoStudio You can use a laptop or desktop computer, tablet or mobile phone to create, view and edit geographic information.

Start by downloading the Trial Version to evaluate GeoStudio on your hardware, and then upgrade to a Full Version to take your
work further. Start GeoStudio GeoStudio is the only geographic information system (GIS) software that lets you visualize,

explore, and edit geographic data without being tied to the shapefile format. Using a familiar Windows or web application, you
can create, edit, and share maps. GeoStudio is a seamless, one-way data flow that lets you: Create maps. Create maps of nearly

any type of geographic data that fits into a map, such as: topographic or contour maps drawings of roads or buildings global
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maps of climate, agriculture, natural resources, or population compass, satellite, or aeronautical charts View maps. View maps,
whether from a shapefile, raster, or vector data source. Edit maps. Apply new data or other edits to any existing map or set of
maps. Share maps. Share maps as image files or via the web and social media. Use your existing data. Connect to existing data

stored in a shapefile, raster, or vector data format. GeoStudio works with all GIS data, including ArcGIS, ArcGIS Online,
ArcGIS Server, Google Earth, and other databases. It also works with GIS data that is stored in SDE, Oracle, and any other

databases that are linked to GIS servers or data providers. GeoStudio lets you experience mapping and editing as you would in
ArcGIS, but in an application that is flexible, easy to use, and designed for the way you work. GeoStudio – Your data, your way

1. Create maps You can create maps by dragging maps, layers, and annotations onto the canvas. Click Create Map, and then
either Create maps by 82157476af
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